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LIVES ARE CHANGED AT LIVING FAITH!

A

rt and I had the pleasure of
attending Living Faith's 45th
anniversary. It was being celebrated in
conjunction with family camp. We had
pre-registered and we were looking
forward to reconnecting with some we
had worked with in the past and also
hoping to make some new friends. As
we drove onto the property I was
flooded with memories ... memories of
healing and growth that had taken
place in my life through the times
spent there. There is such a peace
that floods my being whenever I drive
onto the property.
On this particular day it was a
sense of coming home! Living Faith is
such an awesome place. I believe it is
due to the fact that 45 years ago it was
not only purchased by a group of men
who felt led to purchase the property
but dedicated the place to the preaching of God's Word. Living Faith is not
great because of its buildings or its
programs or even that it is situated on

78 acres of trees, river and streams
but because God's Holy Spirit resides
there! So many lives have been impacted by attending Bible College and
many of us who were employed there
were also forever changed by His
dealing and challenging.
The world we live in has always
been full of evils, but in today's text
savvy world we are constantly aware
of how awful it really is. As parents
and grandparents we become anxious
for our children and grandchildren to
hopefully live a productive happy life.
We encourage education so they can
get good jobs to make them happy
and that all their needs will be met.
We end up neglecting the one
thing that can and will meet all of their
needs: an understanding of why each
of us has been born and that there is a
plan and a purpose for each and every
one of us. We do have an enemy who
is good at distracting us. He tells us
through media, and many other
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Dear friends of Living Faith I want
to encourage you to be not only financially giving and praying for Living
Faith but praying as to who you can
encourage and introduce to the possibility of becoming a student of Living
Faith Bible College (now Clearwater
College)!

Joan Cocks and her
husband Art served as
full-time staff from
1980 to 1991
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sources, that true happiness comes in
owning stuff! That to be truly content
we need to spend lots of time making
our bodies the centre of our worlds!
Many other lies to keep us from the
one thing that will meet all of our
needs - a personal, abiding, daily,
moment by moment relationship with
Jesus!

I

n keeping with the name change
of Living Faith Bible College to
Clearwater College, the name of the
newsletter has also been changed
from Living Faith News to Clearwater
Current. Creatively based on two
meanings of the word “current,” the
new name appropriately reflects the
focus of the newsletter on recent happenings and events while at the same
time reporting on the direction or flow
of the college and other Living Faith
ministries. We hope you like the new

name as you continue to enjoy a variety of informative articles on activities
and developments here at Clearwater
College.
Speaking of current news, be sure
and check out our new website at:

www.clearwatercollege.com
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45 YEARS OF CAMP GREATLY IMPACTS FAMILY
of a blood clot, and had to rest a lot to be
cured when I got home. I'm sure I would
have been given priority had I asked for
it, but it was very enjoyable visiting with
people in the lineup, and this never
occurred to me.

Rita and her family
have been faithful
attendees at Living
Faith Family Camp
for 45 years!

W

e are Living Faith Family Camp
alumni. I believe we came to the
very first camp, having been encouraged
by a friend, Dina Staszkiewicz, who knew
of this new camp opening. We had never
been to a family camp before; subsequently we did go some years to an
Alliance camp run by the church we were
then attending. But we ended up back at
Caroline, which became "home away
from home".
I remember well standing in line for
meals in the big tent. Morris and I had
five children and I was expecting the sixth
and last. From the long waits in the food
line I got phlebitis in my leg, a forerunner

The atmosphere on campus was
definitely Spirit-filled, and soon I was
standing in line on the sawdust trail in the
meeting tent too, to ask for the baptism in
the Holy Spirit. That year the fad was the
lengthening of legs, and when my turn
finally came it was assumed I was asking
for this, too. I left my lot in God's hands
and it was found that my legs didn't need
this. Then I shared what my request was,
and I was prayed for. But it took Mrs.
Sophie Petersen to come talk to me
when we were packing up our tent at the
end of camp, asking me if I received what
I had asked for, and encouraging me to
believe I had received by faith; and Hallelujah I went home with the assurance that
I had. God is so good to know our needs.
That first year our oldest two boys,
Ronnie and Gordon, were ages 12 and

10, and received the same blessing as
their mom. Jimmy was seven, Sharon
four, and David one. Anita was born on
Christmas Day in 1971.
Our last two kids found their spouses
at Living Faith Family Camp in their
teens, David marrying Jacquie Dyck from
Lacombe, and Anita marrying Adam
Pearse from Rocky Mountain House, who
also attended Living Faith Christian
School. They now both have large families with 10 children each, and are all
serving the Lord. Dave and Adam have
had positions on the Living Faith board,
as Morris did; and both have helped out
with computer expertise; and with swelling the ranks of Camp attendance!
Morris passed away in 1993. Richard
Forges took his place and sometimes
calls himself "Father Abraham". Dave and
his family moved to Denver, CO in 2013,
but have managed to still make it to
Family Camp—now a 45 year family tradition!

CLEARWATER ONLINE: OVER 20 COURSES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY

BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION

MORAL CHOICE

ORGANIC OUTREACH

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY

PREACHING GOD’S WORD

CHURCH HISTORY 1 & 2

BIBLICAL GREEK 1 & 2

GOSPELS: 4 PORTRAITS, 1 JESUS

WORLD RELIGIONS

SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 1 & 2

BIBLICAL HEBREW 1 & 2

THINKING THROUGH PAUL

SEEKING ALLAH, FINDING JESUS

HISTORICAL THEOLOGY

PLUS OTHERS
CONTACT US AT
1-800-838-2975

FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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ATTEND BIBLE COLLEGE PART-TIME
Life Management

Do you have some vacation time coming or need a break from work?
These short courses by Greg Reich and David Saunders will
challenge you, deepen your faith, and enrich your life

The Book of Daniel
May 1-4, 2017

Jan. 18-27 , 2017
Why did God make you the way you are? What is His plan for
your life? This short course will help you understand God’s
divine design and mission for your life. You will discover your
unique personality using The Path Element Profile and learn
skills for writing a personal ministry/life statement. Then building
on this foundation, you will cover an array of life management
topics such as self leadership, goal formation, time management, principles for financial freedom, and stewarding your
health and fitness. This course provides a format for self
discovery and life/ministry planning using self-assessment tools,
lectures, class exercises, and micro-coaching opportunities.

How do you live a holy life in the
midst of a pagan culture? Learn
from the life of Daniel as he
models a life of conviction and
courage amidst godlessness and
opposition. Highly relevant for
Christians living in the 21st
Century, this course is an
expositional study of the major events in the life of Daniel with
pertinent application for living today. Some of the most
significant prophecies in the Bible will also be examined.

Instructor: Greg Reich, B.A., M.A.

Instructor: Pastor David Saunders, B.A., M.Div.
Pastor Dave Saunders has been in full-time
pastoral ministry for more than 50 years and
has been a guest lecturer at Clearwater
College for more than 40 years. In addition
to pastoring and teaching, he has travelled
extensively around the world preaching the
Gospel and training leaders. He is a gifted
expositor of God’s word who incorporates
personal life experiences and relevant life
application.

Greg’s coaching business, Cutting Edge
Influence, is dedicated to assisting ministry
leaders as well as businessmen and women
to excel and thrive in both life and ministry
through personal growth and self-discovery.
Greg holds a B.A. in Organizational Manage
-ment and an M.A. in Theology and Culture.
His greatest passions in life are family,
nature, coaching, leadership and uncapping
the raw potential within an individual.
Course Costs

Meals & Lodging

These courses may be audited or taken for credit. They consist
of sixteen hours of lecture and are valued at 1.5 credits.

Part-time and audit students can purchase meals for $7 per
meal. Accommodations can be arranged through the office at a
rate of $30 per night (comes with a complementary breakfast).

Audit fee: $85*

Credit fee: $255*

* Above fees do not include a textbook. Those wanting
credit must complete the course requirements.

(Note: LFBC Alumni receive a 15% discount.)
TO REGISTER PHONE: 1-800-838-2875

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Clearwater College can now receive donations by
E-Transfer since ATB has now made this option
available to businesses and organizations.

Clearwater Encounter (LYFE)

Be sure and check out our newly launched website at
clearwatercollege.com. Once complete, it will host a
wide range of information previously unavailable on our
old website. Also, visit and like our new Clearwater
College Facebook page.

Ages: 13-18

Plan to attend our 2nd annual fundraising Gala to be
held in Red Deer on Saturday, February 11, 2017.
Enjoy great food and an evening of comedy and music
with special guest Ben Crane. The evening will also
feature songs and testimonies by students as well as a
visionary presentation about the College. Save the date
now. More details will be released early in the New Year.

Cost: Early Bird:
Regular:
Leaders:

Date: April 21-23

Great worship, good
food, fun activities, and
inspiring teaching.

HE
T
VE
SA ATE
D

$75
$100
half price

Details coming! For more information go to
www.clearwatercollege.com
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ALUMNI NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS
To Genoveve Zapeda & Willie
Whiston on their marriage, Sunday,
September 4th, 2016.
To Daniel & Jessica (Martin)
Oosthuyzen on the birth of their
daughter, Hazel Grace on August 5th
— 6 lbs, 14 oz.

CONDOLENCES
We express our sincere sympathy and
pray for God’s continued presence and
comfort to be with the families of two
individuals who are well-known to many
students and constituents of Living Faith.
On Thursday, June 16, 2016, Paul
Stalwick died in a tragic car accident at
the age of 56. Son of Pastor Cliff and
Donna Stalwick, Paul grew up on
campus and was known by many
students and campers from the 1970’s.
At the age of 92, Esther Down went to
be with her Savior on June 20, 2016.
Esther and Allan had been involved
with the ministry of Living Faith
Evangelistic Association almost since
its inception. In addition to being
regular attendees at camps and having
a number of children attend college,
they spent 22 years as volunteer staff.

The Staff of Living Faith wishes you a most

LFBC NAGALAND - DONORS NEEDED
Exciting things continue to happen in Nagaland. With over 25 students in
their third year of operation, they are engaged in weekly outreach to churches
and villages. Interest in the college continues to grow and even more growth is
projected for next year. They are endeavoring to offer a full complement of
courses with a goal of offering a four-year Bachelor of Theology degree.

ALUMNI—PLEASE KEEP IN TOUCH

The reality is that they are understaffed and underfunded. We have not been
able to provide regular support above our $500 of committed monthy support. To
provide the additional $1,000 needed, we are still seeking 10 additional donors
committed to $100 each month or 20 donors at $50 per month (or a combination
thereof).

Other alumni want to share in your life.
Please let us know what is happening so
that we can pass the news on to others.

This is an extremely fruitful ministry opportunity. Please seek the Lord as to
your involvement and contact the office with your donation or to make
arrangements for automatic monthly giving.

CLEARWATER CURRENT

Upcoming Events

is a publication of
Living Faith Evangelistic Association
Box 100
Caroline, AB
T0M 0M0
(403) 722-2225
www.clearwatercollege.com

Look for Clearwater College and
Living Faith on FACEBOOK
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CHRISTMAS BREAK
College Registration
Classes Begin
Feature Course: Life Management with Greg Reich
2nd Annual GALA in Red Deer
FAMILY DAY
Ministry Tour
Spring Break — Reading Week
GOOD FRIDAY
EASTER
Spring Clearwater Encounter (LYFE)
Feature Course: Daniel with Dave Saunders
Grad Banquet & Grad Ceremonies

